Chino Hills, CA – At the April 12, 2022, Council Meeting, the Chino Hills City Council voted 5-0 to adopt a new electoral district map to complete the City’s redistricting process. Every 10 years, local governments use new census data to redraw district lines to reflect how local populations have changed. Redistricting determines which neighborhoods and communities are grouped together for the purposes of electing a Council Member.

Since June 2021, the City Council has held a series of six public meetings to take public testimony on communities of interest and suggestions to redraw district boundaries, and a community workshop to help residents learn how to use the online map drawing tools. A total of 22 different maps were considered by the City Council. Each map was evaluated by an independent consultant to determine which maps met the legal requirements and standards based on Federal and California redistricting criteria.

The City Council narrowed down the submitted maps to the top two maps with minor adjustments made by the consultant and identified a preferred map for adoption at the March 22 City Council Meeting. The map was formally adopted at the April 12 Council Meeting. The new district boundaries will be effective beginning May 12, 2022. Residents may view the new district map and find their district online at www.chinohills.org/Elections.

Voters elect Council Members during an election cycle every four years. Due to the change in district boundaries, it is possible for a resident’s voting year to change. It is important for residents to find their district and confirm their voting year with the new district map. Elections for Council Districts 1, 2, and 4 held by Council Members Marquez, Rogers, and Johsz will be held in November 2022. Current Council Members Bennett and Moran who reside in Districts 3 and 5 will represent their Districts until the next election in November 2024.

For more information and to view the new district map, please visit www.chinohills.org/Elections. For questions, please contact the City Clerk’s Office at (909) 364-2620.
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